Recommendation Request Form

Directions: Students applying to ECHS should fill out this top section and give request to their high school counselor or AVID elective teacher. Applicants not attending school at this time may have an adult familiar with their educational history complete the recommendation. The request should be made at least three weeks before the application deadline.

Student Name ___________________________ ID # ____________

Requesting recommendation from ___________________________

Term planning to start at ECHS: Next Fall Next Winter Next Spring

Dear ___________________________

I have chosen to apply for the Early College High School program. This is a big decision that I have carefully considered and am asking you for a recommendation. To complete the recommendation, please go to the ECHS website at:

https://echs.beaverton.k12.or.us/academics/application

Follow the ‘Academics’ ---> ‘Recommendation’ links. You will need a copy of my transcript to complete the recommendation. The recommendation should take about 5 minutes to complete. ECHS asks that recommendations be submitted within 3 weeks of making this request. Thank you for helping me create the life that I want to live!